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-^^Father^raTfk~R7*Hait,r&VJ'-.-, President of Wheeling value in our age. Father Haig
is attending the two week sesCollege in Wheeling, West Virginia, has returned to the sion
under the direction of the
University of Rochester after a four year absence to Institute of Optics of the Uni-

Mother Stanislaus, S.SJ.

•Al will be pirated to strv* you"
Quality Winter Liquors
l»ho— 454-753»
W I PILIVIR

attend a* two weeK^intensrffi
versity of Roehestejg«fele:resi3i
course in recent developments Av background in theoretical ing at McQuaid Jesuit High
in the field of optics,
physics is unusual for a liberal School because, h e asks: "Why
Father Haig was National arts college president, Father should a college president be
This is another of several articles Father McNamara to Chicago t o consult a specia- Science Foundation Postdoctoral Haig points out, but is of special out of it?"
list. After some time, she wasFellow in the U of R Departis writing for the Courier as a prelude to obser- assigned
as local superior of St.ment of Physics in the academic
vance of the diocesan centenary in 1968. He is also John the Baptist convent in year
1962-63.
authoring a book on the history of the Diocese to Chicago. Soon after, Father
Ulric Martel, pastor in La- Holding the formal .rank of
be published early next year.
Grange, Illinois, invited her toResearch Associate on the U
come t o his parish and open a of R faculty, Father Haig
By FATHER
new mission. Her two sisters worked with Dr. J. Bruce
By L E S T E R L. COLEMAN, M.D.
ROBERT McNAMAJtA
and three other nuns joined her French in the field of nuclear
there. Soon plans were made to structure and published a U of
S t Bernard's Seminary
set up an independent commun- R Report entitled "Group
One of the most interesting
ity, not without objections from Theory and Modern Analysis'
Sisters in the history of the
the Concordia superiors. Mother in collaboration with Dr. Alan MY HEARING has gone bad and hundreds of thousands of
Diocese of Rochester was Sister
Stanislaus died shortly after, on Macfarjane, now of Cambridge in the last two months. I am other people who can least afM. Stanislus Lveary ~ of t h e Sis^
February 14; 1900, aged fifty- University, England, and Dr. 68 years old and retired on a ford to buy a hearing instruten of ft. Joseph. An early
Royal's C u s t a r d Flavor D e s s e r t M i x . . . t h e q u i c k
nine. She was buried in Cal- Thomas Jordan, now of the modest income. I have been ment, especially one that will
member of the Canandaigua
told by my doctor that I have do them no good.
vary Cemetery, Chicago.
mix with t h e " G r a n d m o t h e r j u s t m a d e it" t a s t e .
University
of
Pittsburgh.
convent of that order — estaba nerve deafness that will not
lished in 1854 — she later beSister Stanislaus Leary was After his stay at Rochester, be benefited by a hearing aid. The advice I can give you,
came first mother general of
one whom* experience, and pro- the priest-scientist was stationed
and all my readers with any
the independent Sisters of St.
bably personal character, had h n t n e physics Department of I read an advertisement in an kind of hearing loss, is to pro
Joseph of Rochester. Then, as
destined to command. Long wheeling College, Wheeling, old folks magazine that said, ceed in the following way to
if that were not enough, she
"Now at last find the cause of their hearing
years a s a superior probably ^ e s t Virginia,
Call C. F. J O N E S
played a part in the establishmade it difficult for her to step
>* nerve
deafness loss. See an otologist, an ear
ment of three other Josephite
, can be helped specialist, for a complete diagdown into any subordinate posi- He was elected president of
communities out west.
•with a hearing nosis for the condition.
tion. But she had done well as a the Appalachian section of the
aid." I cannot
leader, founding t h e Rochester, American Association of Physicsafford these ex- Chronic ear infections eta diSister Stanislaus was born in
Concordia Wichita and La- Teachers for 1966-67 and State
p e n s i v e ma- minish hearing which can imNew York State, and probably in
Grange Josephite communities, Coordinator of the West Virchines but I will prove when the disease is cured.
New York City, on August 15,
all of which have prospered. In ginia J u n i o r Academy of
gladly take my There are many other condi
1841, the daughter of Michael
1912, tire LaGrange community Science in the proceeding year.
s a v i n g s and tions in the nose and sinuses
and Anna O'Connor Leary. Her
accepted the invitation of the
/ T " \ Agtnt for i
spend it if it which can, in some slight way]
family settled in Coming. It
Bishjap of Sacramento, Califor- In July of 1966 he became
iVyt»)NORTH AMERICAN
third
president
of
Wheeling
ColDr.
Coleman
will
h
e
l
p
me
affect
the
hearing.
was while they were living in
nia<Uo-jnake -a new and inde\Z*y VAN LINES
Corning that Margaret Leary
ndent foundation there. The lege succeeding Father William hear better. What advice can
Hearing
tests
are
now
perF.'
Troy,
S.J.
(so she had been baptized)
mother house was first located
y6u give me?
MOTHER STANISLAUS
fected to such a remarkable desought admission to the Josephat Eureka, California; but in
L. U. E., Nebraska gree and with so many ingenite order at. their novitiate in
1922 it was moved to Orange, 1
Dear Mr. E.: Hearing aid ious devices that, when comCanandaigua! This was on Octo- go to Florida for an extended California — hence the com
To Restudy Abortion
manufacturers are organized in plete, the exact nature of the 8 Circle Street
ber 15, 1856, when she was fif- rest.
munity is called t h e Sisters of
473-3120
Springfield, 111. — (NC) —a trustworthy and ethical man- deafness is known.
teen. She received the holy
St. Joseph of Orange
The Illinois state senate has ner and devote themselves to
hablt^pn February 14, 1857, be While in Florida, Mother
fore her sixteenth birthday. She Stanislaus was invited by two Thus it was that Maggie passed and sent to Gov. Otto honesty in sales. In most in- Sometimes sugery, even pastl
thus became the first woman to bishops to make a foundation in Leary, the pious, cheerful little Kerner a bill creating a com-stances, they police a\\Jhe_ Mi the age of 60, for a condition
xeCTive-the-liilsiror-tne S I s f e r e t ^ A ^ 0 ^ ? ! ^ ^ ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ? teerr-ager froTrreorrrrrrgrfeft her rrriss1orr~tcr study trre~possible" verEIsements and quickly bring known as otosclerosis ~cair Te=
of St.- Joseph~in~1be~ State of John. B. Salpointa of the .Yisar-. imprint- -on— Catholicism—from-l-relaxation of stateabortion~law&«- to the'attention of "readers* any store hearing- to- a -remarkable
New York. Bishop John Timon iate Apostolic of Arizona. TheMichigan to Texas, and from The action came one month fraudulent practices and claims. degree. Other operations can
now repair large perforations
of Buffalo presided at the rite ether was Bishop Louis Fink New York to California, A very after the state legislature killed
O.S.B. of Leavenworth, Kansas. founding nun!
I a bill to relax abortion laws.
As an ear specialist, I have of the eardrums and with skin
had most gratifying contact grafting bring back a good deIn 1864, Bishop Timon estab- One can easily understand why
with reliable distributors who gree of hearing.
lished St. Mary's Orphan Asy they sought out the Rochester
will not sell a hearing instrulum for Boys in Rochester. Sis nun. She was still in her early
ment unless it can definitely im- Most large hospitals, univerter Stanislaus headed the three forties, but had had a wide adsities and medical schools have
ministrative
experience
t
h
a
t
prove serviceable hearing.
sisters who were given charge
hearing and speech clinics that
of it. Falher James M. Early would make her ideally fitted to
diagnose hearing
was the motivating force behind establish a new diocesan JoseUnfortunately, I have also can accurately
The American HearTo Learn N e w Skills o r
the foundation. The orphanage phite community.
h a d unpleasant experiences problems.
ing Society and the Volta BurPolish O l d O n e s . .
was opened in a building at No. Mother Stanislaus decided to
when people were sold .instru- eau
in Washington have many
3 South Street, Rochester — pass up the Kansas offer, even
Asaba, Midwest Nigeria—(NC)—With his appoint- ments for their nerve deafness branches
all over America to
BEGINNING TYPING
right next to the original moth though Bishop Fink had asked ment as metropolitan of Nigeria's war-threatened East- only to find that they did them direct those
who are confused
BASIC COURSE, 5 DAYS PER WEEK,
er house of the Rochester Sis- her, while she was still superior ern province, 35-year-old Archbishop Francis Arinze, no good and finally landed, un- about
their deafness.
FOR 4 WEEKS.
ters of Mercy.
used, in a desk drawer.
at Rochester, to send out
former vicar capitular of Onit
STARTS
JULY 2 6 , 1 9 6 7
foundation to his diocese. The
Hearing aids made by reliIn 1887, the Orphanage pur thought that the climate in sha, has become one of the are working in Emekuku mis- I n your particular case the able
manufacturers can be tried
chased Halstead Hall in order Arizona might be better suited Church's youngest archbishops. sion.
likelihood is that your hearing out at these institutions before
OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE
to better accommodate its grow- to her health no doubt weighed
loss has been coming on slowly a definite purchase is made.
He may also be one of the Others still at work in East- over a long period of time. It
ing registration. Halstead Hall her choice.
FOR FULL-TIME DAY SCHOOL
most harassed, because the area ern Nigeria include four Medi- was only two months ago that You are the best judge of how
had originally been the old
well
you
hear
with
a
hearing
to
which
he
has
been
appointSTARTING SEPT. 8. 1967
cal
Missionaries
of
Mary,
and
Bull's Head Tavern, at the cor With the permission of Bish
you became more aware of it
ner of West Main and Genesee op McQuaid, she accepted-the ed has unilaterally declared it- two Irish priests and one Scot- when your hearing had fallen aid.
For Further Information Call, Visit, or Write
Streets — a corner that has Arizona invitation. The Bishop self independent of the rest of tish priest. Lay helpers include below the level needed for dally
ever since been
popularly also permitted anybody who the nation. In turn, Nigeria's British and Irish missioners and activity.
ADMISSIONS OFFICE
known as "Bull's Head".
wanted to volunteer from the central government has prom- American Peace Corpsmen.
SPEAKING O F Y O U R
ised
to
bring
its
old
province,
Rochester Josephite community
ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE
When your own doctor sug- HEALTH—Self-medication can
In 1868, when the Diocese of to do so. Flvo nuns volunteered: now known a s Blafra, back Into Kay Murphy, a young Dublin gested that a hearing aid would be as dangerous as using the
girl
helping
in
a
social
training
1 7 2 Clinton Ave. S.
Phone ( 7 1 6 ) 3 2 5 - 7 2 0 0
Rochester came into b e i n g , Sister Armella McGratfab. Sister the fold. Leaders on both : sides pTOgramv4rF^nltshB=oiF=a=^iK noi=aiejR=suXu^^U>^tv,-iraest -ones-thaU-were^prescrlbedji-lQr
4iave=^8lste^trffflF^rrey= wirf
Bi8ho^gHcSu^S^|3rnef-Sft[__
mitilla" GttnnOrt, and "Sister mamtain^-triBir— positions/, by months' leave from- her A e r your savings, he undoubtedly your best DrJend..
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Stanislaus mother superior of JbsepTrTfnTn'nee/ N^IlIcT—Leary
Lingus, Ireland's international considered all the advantages Dr. Coleman u-ehomes letters
the now Independent Sisters of and Sister Francis Joseph (nee force.
airline, successfully begged the in your particular case. If he from readers, and, while he canSt. Joseph In his diocese. The Bridget) Leary. The two last
had felt that there was enough
Orphanage at "Bull's Head" Be- were natives of Corning and And although war has. not yet airline for an extension of herbenefit he would have jre- not undertake lo answer each one,
leave.
Dr.
Holmes,
a
British
-he mill use questions in his column
came thV temporary mother blood- listen of Mother S t a r t t e ^ ^ J j V ^ ^ f e « !
T
scrtBed a hearing aid.
whenever possible and when they
house and novitiate until the laus. All four were professed being felt in the economic re- subject wofEfig TfT "CalabaTs
permanent mother house was sisters. The fifth volunteer was strictions leveled against Bia- hospitals, has been quoted as I. too, have seen the type of are of general interest. Address your
letters to Dr. Coleman in tare of
opened in 1871, on Mother a novice, Sister Antoinette Cuff fra. Even such unwarllke neces- saying he would leave the East
Stanislaus' thirtieth birthday. (subsequently mother general sities as hosts and wine for only after the last Sister has advertising that tempts you this newspaper.
(£> 1967, King Features Syndicate. Inc.)
There were a dozen nuns in the of the Josephites of Concordia). Mass arc being rationed, while departed.
new community. When Mother Their assignment was to open newspapers, i nc 1 u a l n g The
Stanislaus' term of office ended a school In Florence, .Arlzonn. Leader, Owerri's Catholic weekin 1882, there were 160. Today So when they reached Chicago, ly, are faced with shutdowns
Joint Service
there are 000.
they bought their railroad dictated by newsprint shortages. Wilmington, Del. — (NC) —
tickets to Florence.
Despite isolation and the Three private social agencies
As the first superior of the
jointly established a comRochester Josephite community. But they never got to Flor- threat of war. mlssioners in the have
munity
service center in a CathEast
are
staying
a
t
their
posts.
T H E H O L Y FATHER'S M I S S I O N A I D TO T H E O R I E N T A L C H U R C H
Mother Stanislaus participated ence nor even to Arizona.
olic
parish
in inner-city WilmIn the program of developing a When they reached Kansas City,
parochial school system which they learned of Indian troubles Five of seven Los Angeles lay ington.
Bishop McQuald launched In in Arizona. Apprehensive of missionaries still in Blafra are The agencies are Catholic Sothe 1870's. By 1879 he had set what possibly faced them In now in Calabar Town. Betty Ris- cial Services, Jewish Family
M
up and staffed with his Sisters Arizona, the Sisters decided not ley of Baraboo, Wis., i s teach- Services and Family Service of
Through no f a u l t of their o w n . thousands of
of S t Joseph eleven truly to go further, but to accept the ing In a. Catholic high school; Northern Delaware. Their ceninnocent refugees i n Christ's Holy Land a r e
Dianne
tucker
and
Linda
Lyparochial schools — three In offer of Bishop Fink, in whose
trying t o pull themselves together. Hungry boys
ter
is
located
at
Sacred
Heart
Rochester, one apiece In Au-State they now were, and make con of Los Angeles and Emily
search out scraps o f food. Little girls look
burn, Lima, Webster, Geneva. an establishment there. This K u l c h y s k i of Saskatchewan Church.
through rubble heaps f o r rags to cover t h e i r
work
on
the
national
monthly
Brockport, Avon, Dansvllle and was June, 1883. Rejoicing at his
tired bodies. Cripples plead f o r crutches; t h e
Seneca Falls. He had also open- good fortune, the Bishop locat- magazine Catholic Life; and LuW I T H wounded, bandages; and t h e elderly, a roof to
INSTANT
cille
McDonnel
of
Scranton,
Pa.,
ed Vazareth Academy In 1871.ed them at Newton, Kansas, and
TEARS cover their heads. It goes without saying t h a t
It was in one wing of the moth- It was here that the new Joseph works as a secretary and acWATER HEATER
I N T H E I R during the aftermath of any w a r , guilt-free viccountant.
er house, which was on Jay Ite community arose. One year
SERVICEI
EYES tims suffer tremendously as t h e y a t t e m p t to
Street net far from eld S t later. Mother Stanislaus went te
pick u p the pieces of their b r o k e n lives
These
Two other lay missioners
Patrick's Cathedral.
Matzgtr a
Concordia, Kansas, ot open an
refugees are profoundly grateful for what you
Alice
Kurzon
o
f
New
York
and
other mission there. Since 1884,
Sine* l i f t
are doing f o r t h e m . Reports an on-the-spot
During that first decade, the the mother house of these Jo- Sheila Courtney of Los Angeles,
priest "They spoke to rr»« w i t h tears in their
Bishop also began his policy of septtUcs has been located In
-eyes—©f—timr-loses^-but—expressed—profound
sending promising nuns abroad Concordia.
vj
gratitude for all American Catholics a r e doing
for further education. When
for thern."
one of them fell ill in 1881. In 1888, the Sisters establish
N A M E BRAND
McQuaid asked Mother Stanis- ed a convent In Abilene, Kanlaus to go to Belgium to see her. sas. This soon became an in
SUITS • SPORT COATS
! their immediate needs?
A year later, the Mother Supe- dependent mother house, whose
Your 'stringless' g i f t goes where
SLACKS
•
RAINCOATS
rior made a shorter journey — center is now In Wichita. From
needed most.
to Canandaigua — to celebrate Concordia and Wichita missions
Week's supply o f antibiotics.
AT GREATLY
her silver jubilee as a nun in were sent to parishes In Kansas,
Bandages and Dressings.
the place where she had been Texas, Michigan, -Nebraska, IlliREDUCED PRICES — SAVE
Feeds a family for one m o n t h .
received.
nois, Oklahoma, and Colorado.
Dresses for orphan g i r l .
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Unfortunately, t h e r e had By 1899, the health of the
arisen by that time a certain Mother General was seriously
amount of friction in the Roch- undermined. She was replaced
ester J o s e p h i t e community. by Sister Antoinette Cuff at the
The Bishop therefore decided helm of the S i s t e r s of St.
it was time to change pilots, so Joseph of Concordia, and went
he instructed the nuns to vote
for a new superior. Mother
Stainislaus had been widely
popular among her Sisters, and
it seems that they cast the majority of the votes for her retention. But Bishop McQuaid
was convinced that fourteen
years was enough for any superior to be in office, so he acted
on his own prerogative and
named Sister Agnes Hines to
head the congregation. Mother
Agnes therupon entered upon
he notable career.
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Mother Stanislaus aeceeded in
all obedience to the Bishop's
action. But the situation was
rather trying. Since her health
had become somewhat impaired, the Bishop allowed her to
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Now That Vacation
Time Is Here, W h y
Not Try Something
Different? W e Have
A Complete Luncheon
Menu. \A/e Know That
You W i l l Enjoy It. Our
Dining Room Is Open
For Service From 11:30
A.M. Daily. O f Course,
Our Invitation Is N o t
Only Extended To
Vacationers, But Also
You r^arctY/orlcers; W h o
Need A Mid-Day Break
SEE YOU AT LUNCH

BLESSED
ARE
THE
PEACEMAKERS

Dear

PRODUCT

Overlooked b y the headlines f r o m the Holy Land
are o u r hundreds of priests a n d Sisters quietly
serving the suffering. A non-Catholic observer
at a "hospital In Jordan spoke" of f o u r nursing
Sisters—"They care for t h e w o u n d e d with supreme dedication . . . huurs m e a n n o t h i n g to
them." We a r e proud of t h e m f o r they, are truly
peacemakers in a troubled a r e a of t h e world.
Pray, please, they'll be safe. . . . M a n y young
girls t h a t longed for a life of service t o God now
face disappointment. Their families, impover,ished by war, have no means t o support their
training as S i s t e r s . . . . Will you help? A Sister's
training lasts two years, costs $ 1 2 . 5 0 a m o n t h ,
$ 1 5 0 a year, or $3O0 altogether. Your "peacemaker" in o n e of our 18 countries w i l l write to
thank you.
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THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

...

Your Hosts "THE BARRYS" Gloria & Joe

•Mr.

"Could you teach It to say
'Happy Birthday, Dad3y\by
next Saturday?"

QMMSWI

Crutches for a cripple.
Shoes (one pair).
Bla nket for a baby.
Lunch for a n orphan f o r one m o n t h .

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSSfl. jeHNG.tlOL-ANr NHttorarSetfiSfSfy^ "
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE Assoc.

330 Madison Avenue- New York, N.Y, 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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The nineteensixties
period of revolt and c
in the area of morals.

Those in revolt a r e
.; pie between puberty
enthood who "are mor<
ly articulate and more
ly opposed t o convent
ever before.

Those in confusion
their parents, who
tongue-tied because the
seem old-fashioned.

If the parents turn
ance to the Church, ]
Robinson assures thi
what i s needed is a
'ethic of the situatio
nothing prescribed lovel 'Nothing,' h e to
peats, 'can of itself a
labelled "wrong".'

If parents turn for
to the University, tl
hear that sex relation!
healthiest and most i
human sport, that adu
probably saved more i
than i t broke up. T
hear t h e statement,
mous to any Christi
Christ had said little ;
or marriage a s befitted
. rjjl..exr»«riATif»<>

rrf f>ithi

Many parents feel-'
because they do not u
the .world in which tl
*" dren live.

The problem comei
lack of mutual respeel
parent and child wbicl
gresslvtly developed
years, and can often
- back t o the first l i e t<
swer t o a child's hi
qulry. Parents ghoul
that youth demands
ence, and youth mui
that the parental refui
nowledlge this is ofti
in a deep and conce
for the child.

Many y o u n g pet
themselves living i n \
— the world of thei
where moral sanction
pear t o hold, and at
service is given to the
traditional p a t t e r
haviour still make sen
their own new, exciti
where, free from al
pleasures of every
calling, including rela
most readily available
the opposite sex, whi<
erpensive form of
ment.
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Look at the statistic

rate i s now "hTghef
been since statistics
kept, standing at 6.5
of all births registers
In Queensland duxini
per cent of the motl
the age of 20 were i
(An increase of 10
over the past ten ye
It i s estimated tl
90,000 illegal abortiot
formed in Australia c
and a recent World 1
garilzation survey i
countries records th
lia has the highest <
due t o abortion.

The English pictur
in a 1964 B.M.A. rep
cial disease shows a
over four years o f 71
for girls and 62 pei
boys under the age o
This report also indl
two out of every th
born to- girls under 2
ceived out of wedloc

The picture i n A
equalling depressing,
one a n t of, five ferW
nant at her weddini
abortion estimates r
200,000 to one mill
year.
Among the reason:
1. The climate of our

There is a sexual
Hon working thxou
today which the cle

Cltdice, G
Don't Bug

London — (RNS
Communion chalice,
criticized as a spreai
ease, get a relatively
of health in the r<
scientific investigatk
ed in- the old-establis
medical journal, Tl
here.

The investigation
by three women s<
the Central Public I
oratory in northwei
They were concern
out if bacteria can
passed along with tl
cup as it is handed
sons to person. Thej
risk was slight.
One important fat
ing their conclusion
the blessed or conse
is .drunk from th
though this isComn
which is comparatl
the investigators s
tains about 1 per c<
cohol, which is en
some bacteria w^ithl
utes, and other str
10.

la any case, they
chHice~ts~wiped—w
cloth, between co
the number of gen
ly reduced by ab
cent-

The report held
tematives %q:.peopl
still be anxious ab<
"; lice'-as-a possibles
"ease — insist on
cups, or on the pra
Unction," whereby
first absorbed b y tl
ion bread or wafer.

